The Paradise FFA Chapter continually works to develop as a chapter, develop the individual
students in our chapter, and develop the community in which we live, learn, and work. Below
are some of the ways that we have gone about accomplishing our development goals and the
results of some of these goals.
•

There are 35 members in the chapter which accounts for 40% of all Paradise High
School students.

•

100% of all our members graduate from high school.

•

The Paradise FFA has 13 students with 4.0 grade point averages and 18 students in the
top 10% of their class academically.

•

Every member of the chapter is involved in a supervised agriculture experience program
in which they work in an agriculture job to earn money and to learn about the career
options available in the agriculture industry.

•

The chapter recently brought home the championship trophy for the district public
speaking career development event.

•

As a result of chapter fundraising efforts 2 members will be attending the Washington
Leadership Conference this summer in Washington D.C. to learn new leadership skills
and interact with their Congressmen.

•

Recently chapter member Bob Talent was named district vice president and will serve a
year long term.

•

In cooperation with the local FFA Alumni the chapter has worked to clean up the city
park, repaint the playground equipment, and install picnic tables at the park as part of its
community development program.

•

During FFA Week the chapter will be hosting motivational speaker Frank Superspeaker
who will address the entire high school student body in regard to goal setting and
achievement.

•

The Paradise FFA is currently working hard to develop an eighth grade recruitment
program to encourage increased membership in the chapter so that more students may
experience all that FFA has to offer.

